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contracted with Piisemwar municipality for the purchase of motors. The State was not a party to : r 'ai
contract and Shigeto's Store has not raised any other basis for liability other tharr set-uff beIrv. ']:: !:

contracts it had with Ruo and Piisemwar municipalities. Therefore, iudgment will enter for Shigefo's

store and against Piisemwar municipality in the amount of s9,258.00 plus 9% interest.
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HEADNOTES

Civil Procedure - Class Actions - Settlement
When it evahrares urhether a class action settlement is fair, adBquata, and reasonablc, the court

considers: 1 ) thc complexity, expense and likely duration of the litigation; 2) the reaction of the class
to the settlement; 3l the stage ot the proceedings and the anrount of discovery completed; 4) the risks
of cstablishing liability; b) ths rrsks ot establishing damages; 6) the risks of maintaining th€ class actton
tlrrorrgh trial; 7) rlre defer rrlari t:,-' ability to wirhsurtd a gr.eater 1ud(ntent; g) the range of r.easor.ralllertess
uf ttre settlement fund in light of the best possible recovery; and g) the range of reasonableness of the
settlement fund to a possible recovery in light of all the attendant risks of litigation. peoole of Tomil
ex rel. Mar v. M_1e Jumb-O Rock Carrier l, 17 FSM Intrm. 199, 202 lyap 2O1Ol.

Civil Procedure - Class Actions
Although the court must first consult FSM sources of law rather than beqin with a review of

other courts' cases, when the courl has not previously construed the extent of its duty under FSM Civil
Procedure Rule 23(e) (identical to a U.S. rute) to approve or rerect ctass action setttements and
attendant attorneys' fee and expense awards, the court may rook to u.s. sources for guidance in
interpreting the rule. Peoole of Tomil ex ret. Mar v. M/C Jumbo Rock Carrier lll, 17 FSM Intrm. 19g,
2O3 n.1 (Yap 2010).

Civil Procedure - Class Actions Settlement
The approval of a plan of allocation of a class action settlement fund is governed by the same

standards of review applicable to the approval of the settlement as a whole: the distributjon pran musr
be fair, reasonable, and adequate, and the court should insure that the interests of counset and the
named plaintiffs are not unjustifiably advanced at the expense of unnamed class members. peoole ofTomil ex rel. Mar v. M/c Jumbo Rock carrier U, 1 7 FSM Intrm. 'r 9g, 203 (yap 2o1o).

Civil Procedure Class Actions Settlement
lf a payment to the named plaintiffs comes from the attorney fee award Inot rne attorney

expense awardl instead of the rest of the common fund, it would not be subject to intense Judicialscrutinv. Peoole of romil ex rel. Mar v. M/c Jumbo Rock carrier lll, 17 FSM lntrm. l gB, 2o3 n.2 lyap201 0).

Attornev's Fees - Court-Awarded Common Fund; Civil procedure _ Class Actions
while the lodestar method, which multiples the number of attorney-work hours reasonarrty

expended by an hourly rate appropriate for the FSM and the lawyer's experience, is the proper method
in statutory (or in contractual) fee-shifting cases, the percenta g e-of- re cov e ry method is genera y usedin common fund cases on the theory that class members would be unjustly enriched if they did notadequately compensate the counsel responsible for generating the fund. atirrough it is within a trialcourt's discretion to use the lodestar instead of the perce n ta g e-of-recov e ry method to calculate
attorney's fees in a common fund case. When the percentage-of-recovery method is useo, tne courtmust specify the percentage it has utilized in determining the fee award. There is no set standard,however, for determining a reasonable percentage. peoole of romil ex rel. Mar v. M/c Jumbo Rock
Carrier lll, 17 FSM Intrm. 198, 203-04 (yap 2010).

Attornev's Fees Paid bv Clierrr
contingent fee contracts are, with some exceptions, acceptabre in the FSM since a contrngentfee agreement is the freely negotiated expression both of a client's willingness to pay more than aparticular hourly rate to secure effective representation. and of an attornet's willingness to take thecase desprte the risk of nonpayment. A contingent fee agreement must be in writing and musr state

'he method by whiclr the fee is to be determined. Peoole of Tomil ex rel. Mar v. I\i/C Jumbo Rock
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Carrier lll, 1 / FSM Intrm' l98, 2O4 lYap 2O1O)'

Attorney's Fues - court-Awardcd common Fund'

Cl;r sr A ctio ns-:-Setilem ent
The court has gcrleral eclltrtable notnler's

wlto [tave brought benefit to class ntetrtbet's'

L!1, 17 FSM lrrtrnr. 198, 2O4 lYap 201tJ).

Attornev's Feffi; Civil Procedure

to award fccs Out of a settlemertt furrd to those dttOrneys
people of lorrrrl ex rel. M.rr v. M/C *lurrrbo RQck cril

contingent fee arrangements freely entered into by

'S corrtilgept fee must still be reaSonable Or thc court
continqent fee sought is irr I CIJSS actiort. Peoule of

1 7 FSM Intrm. 198, 2O4 lYap 2010).

Attorney's Fees Uourt-Awarded - Commort Futtd" Af fornev's Fees - l'ard bV Clicnt; Civil Procedure

- Class Actions
Althotrgh courts are reluctant to disturb

knowledgeable and competent parties, an attorney
may redtlce ir. Tlris is e.sper;i.rlly Lru€ when the

Tomil ex rel. Mar v. M/C Jumbo Rock Carrier lll'

Attornev,sFeesCoUrt-AwardedCommonFUnd;civilProcedUre'C|assActionsSett|ement
The triirl court in a class-action settlcment is not bound by the parties' agreement as to the

amount of attorney fees. A thorough judicial review of fee applications is required in all class action

settlements. Peoole of Tomil ex rel. Mar v. M/C Jumbo Rock Carrier lll, 17 FSM lntrm 198, 2O4 lYap

201 0) .

Attorney's Fees Court Awarded Common Fund; Civil Procedure - Class Actions - Settlemeol

ln the context of a class-action settlement, when determining whether plaintiffs'cotrnsel is in

fact entitled to fees, and if so, in what amount, the court must be sensitive to the potential conflict of

interest between plaintiffs and their counsel, and must be particularly careful to insure that the ultimate

division of funds is fair to absent class members. This is because, even if the court finds, under Rule

23(e), that the settlement is fair and reasonable to absent class members, the court still has an

unbending duty to ensure that counsel is not unreasonably benefited by the award of an exorbitant fee'

and theretore must scruttnrze atorney fee applications with a jealous regard for the rights of those who

are interested in the class action settlement fund since the divergence in financial incentives always

creates the danger that the lawyers might urge a class settlement at a low figure or on a less than

optimal basis in exchange for red-cafpet trealment on fees. Thus, under Rule 23lel, a trial court must

scrutinizeanyfeeagreementthatwou|dbeenforcedaSpartoftheagreement,becatrsethose
agreements necessanry pur counsel and clients in an adversary relationship. PeoDle of Tomil ex rel. Mar

v- Mle Jumbo Bock Carrier lll, 17 FSM tntrm. 198, 2O4 lYap 2O1Ol

Attornev's Fees Court Awarded - Common Fund; Civil Procedure Class Actions - Settlement

when a contingent fee contract is to be satisfied from a settlement fund approved by the trial

judge pursuant to Rule 23{e). the court has an even greater necessity to review the tee arrangement

for this rule imposes upon it a responsibility to protect the interests of the class members trom abuse.

ln such circurnstances, the attorneys' role is drastically altered; they then stand in esseotially an

adversarial relation to their clients who face a reduced award to the extent that counsel fees are

maximized. Moreover, because ot the nature of class represenrarion, rhe cliertts rrtay be put'rly

equipped to defend their interests against those of their attorneys People of Tomil ex rel Marv M/C

=LullbqBock Carrerlll, 1 7 FSM Intrm l 98, 2O5 (Yap 2010)'

A!Ia4c]L Sjels C.o-urtA.yierde-d-:eomflL|d; Civi| Procedure C|ass Actions ']Scfllemenl
fhe courl's lee application review must consider not only just compensation for attorneys but

also the necessrty to protect the rights of the class members. Pcqole of Tomil ex rel Mar v M/e

JqualtqSock earaer l1!, 17 FSM Intrm l98,205 (Yap 2010)'
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Attornev's Fees - Court-Awarded - Common Fund; Civil Procedure - Class Actions - Settlement
In a common fund case where the attorneys' fees and the clients'award stem from the same

source and the fees are based on a percentage amount of the clients' settlement, the trial court should
consider: I ) the size of the fund and the number of persons benefitted; 2) the presence or absence of
substantial objectiotrs by ttter||Lrers of the class to tl]e fees requested by counsel; 3) the skill and
cfficicncv of thc attorncys involved; 4) the litigation'.s c.crnrJrlexity arrrl duratiorr; s) rtre risk .f
nonpaynrent; 6) the .lrlourrt of tirne plaintiffs' counsel devoted to the case; ar)d 7) the awards in similar
ca6o0. Thoso factors nce6 not be applied irr a f()rrrrulaic way sirr,-.e ear.lr r.asc is rlitfererrt perrt,le r-rt
Tomrl ex rel. Mar v. M/C Jumbo Hock Cdiiiei lll, 17 FSM Intrm. 1gg, 205 (yap 20ttt).

Attornev's Fees - Corrrt-Awarded - Common Fund; Civil procedure _ Class Actions
As a general rule, as the size of a fund increases, the appropriate percentage to be awdrded to

counsel decreases although sometimes the increase in the recovery is merely due to the size of the
class and has no direct relationship to counsel's efforts. And a fund size may be so large as to require
the court to decrease the percentage award. People of Tomil ex rel. Mar v. M/C Jumbo Rock Carrierlll, 17 FSM lntrm. 198, 2O5 {Yao 201O}.

Attornev's Fees Court-Awarded Common Fund; Civil procedure Class Actions _ Settlement
The brevity of the litigation before settlement (for instance, a case in which no formal discovery

has been conducted before a quick settlement) would require a reduction in attorney fees. people of
Tomil ex rel. Mar v. M/C Jumbo Rock Carrier lll, 17 FSM Intrm. .l 98, 205 (yap 2010).

Attornev's Fees - court-Awarded - common Fund; civil procedure - crass Actions
Courts generally use lodestar calculations to "cross-check" percentage-of-recovery fee awards.

Peoole of romil ex rer. Mar v. M/c Jumbo Rock carrier H, r 7 FSM Intrm. t 9g, 206 (yap 201o).

Attornev's Fees - Court-Awarded - Common Fund; Civil procedure Class Actions; Costs
Class action counsel in common fund cases are entitled to reimbursement lor expenses

adequately documented and reasonably and appropriately incurred in the prosecution of the classaction. The latigation expenses that may be allowed in such cases are thus more extensrve than the
costs routinely taxed and awarded to prevailing parties under Rule 54(d). peoole of Tomil ex rel. Marv. M/C Jumbo Rock Carrier lll, 'l 7 FSM Intrm. 19g. 206 (yao 2O1O).

Costs
Costs are not synonymous with a party's litigation expenses since only certain types of expenses

are cognizable as Rule 54{d) costs- People of Tomil ex rel. Mar v. M/C Jumbo Rock Carrier lll, 17 FSMIntrm. 198, 206 n.3 (yap 2010).

Civil Procedure - Class Actions; Costs
The $2OO for service of a writ of attachment and levy; the S'lOO for yapese transtatron ot theclass notices; and the s238 75 for the required publication of legal notice are expenses that were

adequately documented and reasonably and appropriately incurred in the prosecution of a ctass actionand are expenses which would have been taxable as Rule 54(d) costs if such costs had been taxed
separarelv. Peoole of romit ex ret. Mar v. M/c Jumbo Rock carrier llt, i 7 FSM tntrm. 19g, 206 (yap
20 1 0).

Civil Procedure Class Actions; Costs
The 58O.50 listed as purchases of beer, bottled wdter. and the like from a yap hotet mrni bar;the S2.95 for DVD rental; S34 listed as "no receipts {investigator's beer)" are disallowed since they are

not expenses reasonably and appropriately incurred in the prosecution of the class action. The S16.g5llsted as breakfast and lunch "no receipts" is disallowed since it is not adequately documented. The
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S111.91 for groceries purchased in a Guam supermarket is unexplained and therefore disallowed The

5408.80 in charges for internet access from a Yap hotel, even if used for occasional legal resea' )f

case-related e mart, are excessive and therefore disallowed. The S620.50 claim for "expenses in the

form of legal research subscription charges, and long distance phone charges" is undocumenled and

therefore disallowed and "legal research subscliptiolr," altlrougli sillce it is undOCUmented the coutt

cannot hc certain, appears that it rrray pruperly be part of overhead and not case specific Also

undocumcnted, and therefore disallowed. is 552 1.25 irr Pliritrir:t-.rpying and postage fees fur filirlg and

service. ieoole o[ I onril ex rql- Mar v. M/C Junrbo Rock Carriet 111, 17 FSM lr-rtirr-r' 198, 20C (Yap

201 0).

Co sts
photocopying costs may be allowed if they represent payments to others for that service PeoDle

of Tomil ex rel. Mar v. M/C Jumbo Rock Carrier lll, 17 FSM Intrm' 198, 2OG n 4 lYap 2Q1Ol'

Civil Pruueduie Class Actions; Costs
Expenses to travel to the case's venue have usually been allowed as costs wherr tltere has been

a showing that there were no local attorneys or law firm available. This is a sound principle which

should also be followed in awarding class action expenses. People of Tomil ex rel. Mar v. M/C Jumbo

Rock Carrier Ill, 17 FSM Intrm. 19A, 206'07 (Yap 201O).

COURT'S OPINION

DENNIS K. YAMASE, Associate Justice:

on June 1O,2010, judgment was entered in the plaintiffs' lavor for s125,ooo, the amount
stipulated to by the parties. On July 5, 2010, the plaintiffs' attorneys filed their affi.iavits with
supporting exhibits in which they jointly seek one-third of the judgment as attorneys' fees and

S11,649.44 as litigation expenses (98,284.03 incurred by Teker Torres & Teker, P.C attorneys and

s3,365.41 incurred by Daniel J. Berman, Esq.). The court awards reasonable attorneys' fees of
s41,666.67 and S9,852.58 in reasonable and appropriate expenses (total: s51,5',| 9.25). The reasons

f ollow.

Bqsrs FoR AwARD

fhe court concluded that the parties' settlement in this matter was the resull of zealous

acjvocacy and arm's length negotiation. lt further concluded that the notice to class members w'as

reasonably calculated to apprise the parties (includinq absent class members) of the class acl,orr s

pendencv and of the proposed settlement. After the parties'submissions and the June 3,201O Rule

23(e) fairness hearing, the cou[t considered the following factors when it evaluated whether the

settlement was fair, adequate, and reasonable:

(1) the complexity, expense ald likely duration of the litigation; (2) the reaction of the

class to the settlement; (3) the stage of the proceedings and the amount of discovery
cornpleted; (4) the risks of establishinq liatrility; (5) the risks of establishing damages; (6)

the risks of maintaining the class aclron through trial; (fl the ability of the defendants to
wittrstanci a gJreater judgment; (8) tfre range of reasonableness of the settlement fund in
lrqht of the best possible recovery; and (9) the range of reasonableness of the settlement
tirlcJ to a possible recovery in liqht of all the attertdant risks of litigation.
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Citv of Detroit v. Grinnell Corn., 495 F.2d 448, 463 (2d Cn. 1974) (citations omitted).1 Bricfty prrt,
the court found the settlement to be fa;r, rcaserrable, and adequate and approved the settlement
because, when balanced, the tollowtng weighed in the settlement's favor: 1) the litigation had the
potential to become increasingly complex and expensive with the third-party claims and defendants that
the settlement released; 2) no class member objected to the settlement; 3) although most discovery had
been done, some key discovery, such as the (;autairr's depusitiuri rer ained; 4) establishnrent of liability
wds rot wlrully uer tairr; 5) tlrere was risk about the arnour'tt of danrages thst could be established
l)e(la[sr+, irr p;'i, ()f the likelhoocl that Some of the reef clamaga Could not bc attributcd to the defentlarrl
vessels;6) there was minimal risk to the case's continucd maintenance as a class acfion throlrgh trial;
/) it was uncertain whether the defendants could have withstood a greater judgment considering their
inability to arrange a bond for the vessels' release and their purported lack of marine insurance; 8) the
settlement was not greatly disproportionate to the best possible recovery {the hond amor,,nt previously
sct for the vcssels'release); and 9) the settlement was well witlri tlre range reasonable for a likely
recovery in liqht of the attendant risks.

I he plalntltts also presented a plan for allocatiorr of tlrc settlement common fund. Ttte
"[aJpproval of a plan of allocatron ol a settlement fund in a class action is governed by the same
standards of review applicable to the approval of the settlement as a whole: the distribution Dlan must
be fair, reasonable, and adequate," In ie computron software Inc.. sec. Litig., 6 F. supp. 2d 313, 321
(D.N J. 1998), and "[t]he court should insure that the interests of counsel and the named plaintiffs are
not unjustifiably advanced at the expense of unnamed class members," Williams v. Vukovich, T20 F.2d
909, 923 (6th Cir. 1983). Ihe court accordingly determined that the plan a ocating Slo,OOO to be
shared among the named plaintiffs (the three chiets)'?for their work on the matter with the remainder
of the s125,000, minus court-approved sums for the phintiffs'attorneys,fees and expenses. ro De
deposited in a trust fund account for the beneficial use of the Tomil community was adeouate.
reasonable, and fair.

II. ATTORNEYS' FEES

As their contingent fee, the plaintiffs' attorneys seek one-third of the sum recovered from the
defendants. While the lodestar method, which multiples the number of attorney-work hours reasonabty
expended by an hourly rate appropriate for the FSM and the lawyer's experience, is the proper method
rn statutory (or in contractual) fee-shifting cases, see. e.g., Tolenoa v. Kosrae, 3 FSM Intrm. 167,17o-
73 {App. 1987); Bank of cuam v. O'Sonis. 9 FSM Intrm. 106, j 10 (Chk. .lggg}; FSM Dev. Bank v
Kaminanoa, i2 FSM Intrm. 454, 455 56 (Chk. 2004), the percentage-of,recovery method is generalty

Although the court must lirst consLrlt FSM sources ol law rather than begin with a revjew ol other
coLrrts cases, when an aspect of ar) FSM civil pfocedure rrrle, whrch is identjcal to a U.S. counteroart. has not
prevlously been construed, the court may rook to U.s. sources for guidance in i.terpreting the rure, see, e.g.,
Berman v. college of Mic.onesia-FsM, 15 FSM lntrm. 5B2, 589 n.'1 (App. 2oo8); Arthui v. FSM Dev. Bank,i4 FSM Intrnr. 390, 394 n.1 (App. 2OO6). The U.S. and FSM Civit procedure Rule 23{e} are identrcat and the
court has not previotrsly construed the extent of its Ruie 23(e) duty to approve or reject class action settlements
and attendant attotuteys'fee and expense awards.

7 The court had sorne corlcern over this payfient to thc chiefs arr(1, if the payment had been S-l0,OOO
to each chief. the court wotrkl r)ot havo approved it. The SlO.OOO payntent shared among the named plaintiffs
rs the upper limit of wlrat the corjrt would approve. lf it had beon any higher, the court woLlld not have
arpproved it (or rnay have redtrccd it) sirrce it caUSes a substantial ritd(rction in the size of the Tomil comnlunity
tftrst frrnd principal lf Ihc S1O,OO0 payolent had instead come fronr thi: attorney fee award Inot the attorney
t:xpelnse awardl. il wou/(l nol tn:strl)ject to int.lrrse judicial scrUtiny, ln teCeidatlt Corp. Derjvative Action Litiq.,2:J2 F S(rpp 2(1 .12 /, .144 (D.N J 20O2)
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rrsed in common fund cases on the theory that class members would be unjustly enriched if tr'ey Jt':

not adequate|y compensate rhe counse| responsib|e for generating the fund, see, e.g., |n re (]t -j]];.]j

tr,toio* Corp. pi.t-Uo tru.k Fuet Tank Prods. Liab. Litig., 55 F.3d 76a, 821 (3d Cir' 1995); In re Kinq

nei. C.-) i*,,. fitig., 42o l. Supp. 6lO, 628 (D' Colo 1976), although it is within a trial cotrrt's

oi.o"tioninacommonfundcasetoUsethe|odestarinsteadofthepercentage-ot-recove(Ymethodto
calclllare attorney's fees. Guldberoer v lntegrated Rcs ' lnc ' 2Og t 3d 43' 48 51 (2d tl'r' 2(lo(l)'

when thc percentage ot |.".ou"ry ,*inod is used, the court "must specify the percentage rt has trtilized

in determining the tee awarri- There is no set standard. llowevcr, for determining a reasonable

percenlage." 
-f 

,'r re nremisSttt , 21O f n D 109' 129 (D N J 200?)'

ln support of their fee claim, the plaintiffs' attorneys provide the Attorney-client continqency

Fee Agreemcnt between Danrel J. Berman, Esq. and chief steven Mar {otr belralf oI the People of Tomil]

"^".,.,t"ai 
on.July 20, 2oo9. Contingent fee contracts are, with some exceptiorrs, acceptable in the

FSMsinceacontingentfeeagreementisthefreelynegotiatedexpressionbothotaclient,swi||ingness
tu pay nlore than a pijrticul.tr hourly rate to spcrrre cllecfive represcntation, and of an attorney's

willingoess to take the case despite the risk of nonpayment. Aogregate Svs.. Inc v. Fs!1 Dev. Bank,

t O FdV lntrm. 493, 496 (Chk. 2OO2l. A contingent fee agreement must be in writing and mtrst state

the merhod by wlrich rhe fee is to be determined. /d.; Davis v. Kutta, 8 FSM Intrm. 21A' 222 (Chk

1997). The written agreement provid€s that, "as their contingent {ee," the plaintiffs' attorneys are

entitled to "ttlhirty-three and one-third percent (33 33olo) of all amounts recovered " Attorney-

client contingency Fee Agreement f 2.a (July 20, 2009). The plaintiffs' contingent fee agreement thus

complies with FSM law that it be in writing and state the method by which the fee is calctrlated

The court has generat equitable powers to award fees. out of a settlement fund to those attorneys

who have brought benefit to class members. See, e'g , Galdi Sec Corp v Prooo' 87 F R D 6' 13

(S.D.N.Y. 1979). Although courts are reluctant to disturb contingent fee arrangements freely entered

into by knowledgeable and competent parties, an attorney's contingent fee must still be reasonable or

the court may reduce it. Aggregate Svs.. lnc., 1O FSM Intrm. at 496. This is especially true when

as here, the contingent fee sought is in a class actton'

The trial court in a class-action settlement is "not bound by the agreement of the parties as to

the amount of attorney fees." Foster v. Boise-cascade. Inc.,517 F.2d 335,336, reh',g en banc denied'

581 F.2d 267 (5rh cir. i 978). "iAl thorough iudicial review of fee applications is required in all class

action settlcmcnt.." In re General Motors Corn., 55 F.3d at 819 1n the context of a class-actton

settlement, when .,determining whether plaintiffs' counsel is in fact entitled to fees, and if so, in what

amount, Ihe courl must be sensitive to the potential conflict of interest between plaintiffs and their

counsel. and must be particularly careful to insure that the ultimate division of funds is fair to absent

class members." Bowen v. SouthTrust Bank of Ala., 760 F. Supp. 889, 892 {M.D Ala 1991) This

is because, even if the court finds, under Rule 23(e), that the settlement is fair and reasonable to absent

c|ass members, the coUrt ,'Sti|| has an unbending dUty to ensure that counse| .S not unreasonab|y

benefited by the awarcJ of an exorbitant fee," Foster v. Boise-Cascade. Inc , 42O F Supp 674, 080
(s.D. Tex. 19t61, aff,d,5t7 F.2d 335 (5rh Cir. 1978), and therefore must "scrutinize lattornevi fee

applications with a jealous regard for the rights of those who are interested in the class action

settlement fund," Weiss v. Drew, 465 F. Supp. 548, 552 {S.D.N.Y. 1979), since the divergence In

f inancial incentives always creates " the cjanqer that the lawyers might urge a class settlement at

alowfigureoronaless-thanoptimalbasisinexchanqeforredcarpettreatmentonfees."Weinlersel
v Grea!_N. Nekoosa Corp , g?S F.2d 51 B, 524 (1st Cir 1991). Thus, under Rule 23,e), a trial court

must "scrlrtinrze any fee a!Jreenrent that woLrlcJ be enforced as part of the agreement, becaLrse those

agreements necessarily pu1 coLlnsel ancj clients in an adversary relationship." AlexanQl€ir v. Chicagq

Park Dist.,9?f F.2cJ 1014, 1O24 (7ttr Cir 1991)'
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Wlren d uurrtirrgerrL fee uurrtracL is tu be satisfied frorrr a settlement fund approved
'r:)e trial judge pursuant to IRule] 23(el, the court has an even greater necessity to
', i:w the fee arrangement for this rule imposes upon it a responsibility to protect the

-ests of the cla.ss memher.s from abuse ln such circumstances, the role of the
i, rneys is drastically altered; they then stand in essentially an adversarial relation to
ir clients who face a reduced award to the extent that counsel fees are maximized.
reover., because of tlre ftaLur'e oI class ]epresentation, the clients may be poorly

1;rpp€d to dcfcnd thcir intcrcsts against thoso of their attorneys.

lr-K_l_orrcL_ee., 602 F.2d 1105, 1109 (3d Cir. 1979l,.

court's fee application review must consider not only just cor-npelrsatiorr for attorneys "but
-essity to protect the rights of the class members." Galdi Sec. Corp., 87 F.R.D. at 13. ln

r: fund case, such as this, where the attorneys'fees and the clients'award stem from the
'ce and the tees are based on a percentage amount of the clients' settlement, the trial court
:;i:,ider several factors. Gunter v. Ridgewood Energy Corp.,223 F.3d 190, 195 n.1 (3d Cir.
, e AremisSoft,2lO F.R.D. at 129. These factors are:

rhe size of the fund and the number of persons benefined; (21 the presence or absence
s,rbstantial objections by members of the class to the. . fees requested by counsel;
ine skill and efficiency of the attorneys invofved; (41 the complexity and duration of

. iitigation; (5) the risk of nonpayment; (6) the amount of time devoted to the case by
. ;ritiffs' counsel; and (7 ) the awards in similar cases.

Gun'
is dir

','23 F.3d at 195 n.1
r ,1. ld.

These factors need not be applied in a formulaic way since each case

' . court now applies those factors to this case. The fund's size is 9125,000 and expenditures
frorr trust fund should ultimately benefit, directly or indirectly, all of the estimated i,023 class
mem r,. "As a general rule, as the size of a fund increases, the appropriate percentage to be awarded
to cc .'.cl decreases," In re Cendant Coro. Derivative Acrion Litio.. 232 F. Supp. 2d 327,337 lD.N.J.
2OO2 ,.,irough sometimes the increase in the recovery is merely due to the size of the class and has
no d' ' iclationship to counsel's efforts. In re Prudential Ins. co. of Am. Sales Litig., 148 F.3d 283,
339 . Cir. 1998); In re Aremissoft, 21O F.R.l). at I31 . In this case, the class size hacl no hearing
on tl ,1)itlement fund size. The fund size bears no relation to the class size since the setlement was
base . the amount of reef damage, not the number of people affected. Also, the fund size. since it
was .er modest, was not so large as to require the court to decrease the percentage award. See
In rt missoft, 210 F.R.D. at'l 31. No class member objected to the fee amount. The plaintiffs'
atto : axhibited some skillfulness and persistence in obtainjno the results.

Alrt'
disc
i nst
req (

VCS.(

plai:
ever
on
CITC.

and

'rrle this case may have seemed fairly simple at the start, it became more complex with time.
I settlement was reached after only about nine months, considerable motion practice and
. dtd occur. This is thus not a case where the brevity of the litigation before settlement (for
a case in which no formal discovery has been conducted before a quick settlement) would
reduction in attorney fees. See id. at 132-33. Since at all relevant times the defendant

':re under arrest and were valued more than the plaintiffs' possible total claims and since the
were (r:nusual for an admiralty case) not burdened with paying for shipkeepers, the risk of

;rcnpayment was not great. While no contemporaneous time records of attorney work done
.ase were provided (which would have been helpful and which, depending on the
r-rc€S, will likely be required in future cases), it is apparent, from the plaintiffs'motion practice
s'j reqLrest, tftat a considerable amount of time was spent litigating this action. And, lastly,
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because of the paucity of class actions in the FSM, there are no cases similar enough to give gurd,ril:e

for this fee request.

Weighing the factors just discussed, the requested percentage appears reasonable Courts
generally use lodestar calculations to "cross-check" percentage-of-recovery fee awards See' e.g.' lt
ro Prudcntial Ins., 148 F.3d at 340; tr re]Cen4n-'i, 232 F. Srlpp. 2d al 34O Since no attornev time

ref:rrrlts were strnolied, the coun is unable tu properly cross-check tlre atto leys' fee requcst. Howcvcr,

a revtew ol tlre plarrrlrlls' lil;rrgs, nrution practice, and discovery aclions tevc.lls thJt plJlrltltla'ccrutl!cl
reasonably cxperrcierJ considerable tirlre on this mattc. Jnd Llrdt, if Lhs cotrrt were ablc to pcrform e

proper cross-check, rhe sought lees would likely be witlrirr tlie l':,destar range although they probably

are on the higher end. The court therefore concludes that. under the circumstances, fees in the amount

sought are reasonable. Accordirrgly, plair-rtiffs' atlorncys are granted 941,666 67 1331'/:'"h ol S12b,0(Jtl)

as their reasonable attorneYs' fees

lll. ATToRNEYS' ExPENSES

Class action counsel in common fund cases are "entitled to reimbursement for expenses

adequatelv documented and reasonably arrd appruprriately incurred in the prosecution of thc class

acrion." ln re Aremissoft, 21O F.R.D. at 135; ln re Cendant, 232 F Supp 2d at 343. The litigation
exDenses that may be allowed in such cases are thus more extensive than the costsr routinely taxed

and awarded to prevailing parties under Rule 54{d}. See, e.g., Abrams v. Liohtolier. Inc., 50 F.3d
1204, 1222-25 (3d Cir. '1995). The S20O for service of the writ of attachment and levv; the S 10O for
Yapese translation of the class notices; and the 5238.75 for the required, FSM Mar. F. C(4), legal

notice in the Pacific Daily News are expenses that were adequately documented and reasonably and

appropriately incurred in the prosecution of this class action and are expenses which would have been

.axable as Rule 54(d) costs if such costs had been taxed separately.

However, the 580.50 listed as purchases of beer, bottled water, and the like from a Yap hotel
mini-bar; the S2.95 for DVD rental; S34 listed as "no receipts (investigator's beer)" are disallowed since
they are not expenses reasonably and appropriately incurred in the prosecution of the class action. The

S16.95listed as breakfast and lL/nch "no receipts" is disallowed since it is not adequately documented.
The $111.91 for groceries purchased in a Guam supermarket is unexplained and therefore disallowed.

The $408.80 in charges for internet access from a Yap hotel, even if used for occasional legal research

or case related e-mail, are excessive and thereforc disallowed. The 962O.5O claim for "expenses in the
form of leqal research subscription charges, and long distance phone charges" is undocumented and

the(efore disallowed. Furthermore, "legal research subscription," although since it is undocumented

the court cannot be certain, appears that it may properly be part of overhead and not case specific.
Atso Lrndocumented. and therefore disallowed, is $521.25 in "photocopying and postage fees for filing
and service."' A total of $1,796.86 in "expenses" are thus disallowed.

Exoenses to travel to the case's venue have usually been allowed as costs when there has been

a showing that there were no local attorneys or law firm available. Rav v. Electrical Contractino Corp.,

' Clsts itr(: ttrtl syrtr)r)ylll(ltr.s witf-t

co(Jnrzar[rle irs F]ul(r i.r.1(tJ) r:ttsts Arttayrt
pitrty'.s litiqatir.rrr expc:rr-sr:s sirrce only ccrt,-rirl tyf)e-s of (tx[)ertsPS i]r'(:)

MJ Ccr., 1() FSlv4 lrrtrrrr . :J / 1, .JIl5 (Porr. ?OO1).

n 
T ir,

['4trrlrr:t1-l:lir11,,l,1FS|i.lltr|rrtt),,1/,.),l,.1(Cilk2()(){.;)
rlrrrt3(.(.1 [)yr1iJ i]x[)('rr:,i,:.,rrr 'r;rp fltrr:,r't.lritrtlr]5 itr'(: irrr.ltrrlt:rj rrr tili: itllrt't'ti.:rl rlxf)(il'ls(ls.
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2 FSM lntrm. 21 , 26 lApp. 1985). This is a sound principle which should also be followed in awarding
class action expenses. tn their application, the plaintiffs' attorneys have not even tried to make ashowing that there were no quallficd attorneys available on Yap to handle this matter. Ordinarily, thiswould leave the court unable to award the Yap travel expeflses. However, it appears rdt couflsel,sfailure may have been inadvertent. Plaintiffs' counsel in this case were also plaintiffs, counsel in 

"3clrtterent admiralty reef damaoa r:la-qc action (also involvinq wifh a nlainritr,,l"r,r, ,,r, fh6 yan main islan,.t),
for wlriclr trial pruceedirigs were lreld during the sanre yap sittino as the this case,-s fairnc5s 1-lsgrlng 6n4In which counscl wcrc careful to make a strong showing that there werr no qualified attorneys availableon Yap for that class action. The court will therefore take .iudicial notice of that showing. Accordingly,
except for those items specifically disallowed above, the attorneys'yap travel 

""pun""u. 
are alowed

as reasonable and appropriate.

The court has reviewet-l thP nthcr cxncnsc itcms (inclr rrline fravcl to Manita) an.l fhcy a apncarto be adequately documented and reasonably and appropriately ancurred in the prosecution of this classacIrun. Accordingly, ot the 9tt,649.44 sought In experlses, g1,7g6.g6 are drsalloweo, reavrngs9,852 58 in adequately documented and reasonably and appropriately incurred expenses for whichplaintiffs'counsel are entitled to reimbursement from the common fund generated by the settlementin this class action.

lV, TorAL AwARD

Now THEREFORE tr ts HEREBY oRDFRED that plaintiffs. counsel are granted $41,666.6/ 1331/so/o of9125,000) as their reasonable attorneys' fees, rrrs FURTHER oRDERED that the plaintiffs, arrorneys areawarded their reasonable and appropriate expenses of $9,852.58, AND tr rs runrHen onoeneo that theinterest those sums IS51,5l9.25 totall have earned while on deposit in the court,s registry shalt alsobe remitted to plaintiffs' counser.
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